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stock We endeavour to hold stock of all the 

containers and accessories featured in this brochure,

ready for immediate despatch. In the unlikely event of a

particular item not being in stock, we can place a priority

order for you.

deliverySmall orders are normally delivered

within two working days and palletised orders within 

four days.

orderingWe are happy to accept orders 

verbally or by post. Simply call us on 01482 223424 to

place your order or to request a supply of pre-paid

envelopes. We can supply large or small orders - but only

full cases. If required, we are able to split cases of

closures as necessary.

design & finishesFor larger 

quantities, Nekem can offer a bespoke design service on

selected bottle ranges. This can embrace a wide range

of decoration and printing techniques, as well as

container shape and colour. A colour matching service

on closures is also available.

plastic Nekem also stocks a wide range of 

plastic containers in HDPE, PVC and PET along with an

extensive range of accessories. A fluorination service is

also available. Please ask us for details.

sizes Dimensions are given in millimetres, volumes

in millilitres and weights in grammes. These figures are

approximate. If you require more precise information,

detailed drawings can be supplied.

We are able to provide the ideal glass container for the vast majority of

our customers from our comprehensive ‘off the shelf’ range. However, if

you are looking for something special, we can work with you to develop

a highly individual packaging solution. Our bespoke design service

brings together all of our skills, knowledge and experience through every

phase of a carefully planned process.

customer brief
Gaining an in-depth understanding of the customer’s product and their

needs is the essential starting point of every project we undertake. We will

hold detailed discussions with you about the product to be packaged,

potential markets, estimated quantities, and time scales. Together we can

explore the container options in terms of size, shape, colour, finish and

printing. We can also advise you on the best type of closure.

presentation
Working with all the information collated at the

briefing, we can then prepare a packaging

concept and estimated costs. These will then

be presented to you for your approval.

product
development
Once the project

specification has been

agreed we will then

proceed with product drawings and any tooling,

etching and spraying that may be required.

Pilot samples will be produced for your

approval and will undergo rigorous testing.

On completion of the testing programme, full

production can then get underway with delivery

of the finished product by the agreed date.

ready-to-go 
container solutions 

concept to 
conclusion  

why Nekem?
• We have a wealth of

experience in meeting the

needs of the pharmaceutical,

healthcare and cosmetics

markets with high quality

glass containers and

associated products.

• We are specialists in glass

containers and packaging

- every solution we provide

starts with a thorough 

understanding of your

needs and the challenges

you face.

• We combine an extensive

and diverse product range

with knowledgeable advice

across a whole range of 

packaging issues.

• We hold extensive stocks

of standard bottles, jars,

closures, droppers and

other accessories ready

for immediate despatch

nationwide.

• We can offer you a free

sample service - this

has proved invaluable

in ensuring the success

of many of our

customers’ projects.

• You can have total confidence

in our products and services

– as an ISO9002 accredited

business, rigorous quality

assurance regimes and

traceable procedures

accompany every single

order we handle, from

enquiry to delivery.

Dispencing Excellence



Ceramic Bottles

Glass Sample/Tester Bottles

Glass Bottles
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Glass Vials Glass Vials

RS137 & RS147 series
Roll-on Glass Bottles
~Capacity : 2-15ml
~Customizable
~Diverse colour range

RS160 & RS170 series
Roll-on Glass Bottles
~Capacity : 5-15ml
~Customizable
~Diverse colour ranges

RS182 series
Roll-on Glass Bottles
~Capacity : 5-15ml
~Customizable
~Diverse colour ranges
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Glass Jars Glass Jars
the details

1 A utility range of
jars that adapt to 
numerous uses

2 Selection of urea, 
aluminium or 
polypropylene
caps to fit

3 Glass can be acid
etched, spray 
lacquered and/or 
printed

typical usage

• Pharmaceutical
creams & gels

• Candles

• Gel air fresheners or
fragranced rocks

BOJ15C

BOJ30C

BOJ120C
BOJ60A

BOJ60A
BOJ250C

BOJ500A

Nekem Code Volume Height Diameter Weight Colour Neck Size Brimful Case Qty Pallet Qty

Amber Ointment Jars

BOJ30A 30ml 46 41 46 Amber R3/38 36 72 10800
BOJ60A 60ml 52 52 85 Amber R3/51 71 72   6912
BOJ120A 120ml 63 62 125 Amber R3/58 126 49 3528
BOJ60zA 180ml 81 65 150 Amber R3/63 197 42 3276
BOJ500A 500ml 84 110 375 Amber R3/100 595 24 960

Clear Ointment Jars

BOJ15C 15ml 35 41 37 Clear R3/38 25 74 16650
BOJ30C 30ml 46 41 46 Clear R3/38 36 74   13320
BOJ60C 60ml 52 52 85 Clear R3/51 71 60 7560
BOJ120C 120ml 63 62 125 Clear R3/58 126 72 4320
BOJ250C 250ml 73 86 225 Clear R3/83 310 48 1728
BOJ500C 500ml 84 110 375 Clear R3/100 595 24 960
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